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Abstract
This paper describes a design and implementation
of a NSF sponsored project in 2015. This study will
test the hypothesis that the use of cognitive
frameworks in second language acquisition for the
development of a blended learning of programming
languages can improve engagement and the learning
experience of engineering students. Using this
approach will place greater emphasis on problem
solving techniques that can be utilized in all courses.
The online module consists of a series of short videos
(10-20 minutes), online quizzes with tiered questions,
and topic specified discussion board led by student
researchers. Students’ demographic data, courserelated behaviors such as usage of the instructional
videos and discussion board, student performance
such as quizzes and exams, and attitude toward the
class will be compared across students in the
experimental groups, and control groups to determine
if student performance, behavior and attitudes vary
across classrooms employing different teaching
strategies.
Introduction
Programming language is a common mandatory
course taught in the first year of engineering and
computer science programs. These types of courses
typically utilize a common programming language
(MATLAB, C, Java) to teach students about syntax
and programming techniques and to introduce
students to applied problem solving [1-4]. Learning a
computer programming language has been known to
be difficult for high-school and university students
because of the lack of time for practice [5] in addition
to the conceptual complexity of the topic and logical
reasoning processes required for understanding.
Programming courses are critical to the learning
needs of students in STEM majors, as they provide
students with problem solving skills that are easily
transferrable and contextually relevant to math and
science courses in the curriculum.
A programing language typically involves new
vocabulary (keywords), punctuation (symbols), and
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grammatical structures (syntax) that people need to
understand in order to communicate with computer
[5-9]. In other words, a programming language is like
a second language. Just as knowledge of the
vocabulary, grammar, and punctuation do not make
someone fluent in a spoken language, being a
successful programmer requires more than just rote
knowledge.
Current introductory programming
courses often struggle to provide enough problem
solving because so much time is spent on learning the
rote elements of the language [10]. By applying the
well-developed cognitive frameworks used in second
language acquisition (SLA) [11-15], a Blended
Learning (aBLe) course is developed that will
accommodate a variety of learning needs and
abilities, while potentially increasing student
engagement in online components, reducing the
intimidation and anxiety associated with learning
programming languages, and providing better
preparation for face-to-face classes [16]. SLA-aBLe
will emphasize the problem solving needed in other
general education courses instead of just keywords,
syntax, and symbols. It will encourage the
development of problem solving skills needed to
persist in their higher education.
The research questions that will be addressed in this
paper include:

•
•
•

Will SLA-aBLe help motivate students to
learn in a simplified and easy to understand
environment?
Will
SLA-aBLe
improve
student
performance in programming language
study?
How does SLA-aBLe affect student problem
solving ability?
SLA-aBLe Project Work

Learning a programming language is analogous to
students acquiring a second language since it involves
vocabulary, syntax, grammar and communicative
outcomes as seen in a second language study. These
skills must be sufficiently developed for the learner to
function successfully in the environment that utilizes
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the language. In this project, different cognitive skills
are focused on at each of five stages of SLA with the
implementation of associated instructional strategies
in an Introduction to Computing for Engineers course
at a private institution in the southeast [14]. The
course teaches engineering students how to learn the
programming language, and MATLAB in a blended
learning mode [17-24]. Table 1 shows a comparison
of current blended learning and SLA-aBLe
development. There are four topics (data type, input
and output, conditional statement, and loop) which
were designed in summer 2015 and implemented
following the SLA approach in fall 2015. More
helpful pictures, cartoons, tables, interactive tiered
questions, and MATLAB programming were
included in the new learning materials, which were
recorded at a slower speed of narration according to
SLA [14]. The font of the learning materials was
changed from an easy to read font, Calibri, to a hardto-read font, Comic Sans MS so that it can improve
memory performance and educational outcomes [25].
There were three experimental classes (n=78) and
four control classes (n=104) taught by three
instructors respectively involved in the study in fall
2015.

At each of the five stages of SLA, different
proficiencies were focused on and different cognitive
skills related to language learning were developed.
PowerPoint slides were designed to include pictures,
animation, self-analysis questions, and MATLAB
code demonstration. After PowerPoint slides were
designed, they were recorded into a series of 10 to 15
minutes long interactive screencasts. Figure 1 shows
the snapshot of the PowerPoint slides and screencasts
following SLA-aBLe development. Screencasts were
uploaded to Edpuzzle website to track the usage
statistics.
Early production skills were obtained by asking
students to take an online quiz after each screencast
study. There were usually five tiered questions in
each online quiz. Students can take the quiz up to
three times and the highest score was included into
their gradebook. For each topic studied, there was at
least one program writing problem included in the
quiz which needed to be manually graded by research
assistant and project researcher. A discussion board
on Canvas was used to facilitate group discussion and
provide instructional assistance online. On the second
day in the lab, each instructor spent the first 5-10
minutes to go over the common mistakes found in the

Table 1. A comparison of current blended learning and SLA-aBLe development.

Preproduction
(minimal
comprehension)

Early Production Speech Emergence
(limited
(increased
comprehension)
comprehension)

Current Few pictures and
Blended visuals. Some topics
Learning not well explained. Not
enough self testing
questions in the
screencasts.

There are
multiple choice
questions but no
simple programs.
Facebook is used
but there is no
group discussion.

Use pictures and
visuals; speak slowly
and use simple and
shorter words to draw
connection between
SLA and programming
languages; Reinforce
learning by giving
self testing questions
without adding in
pressure.

Reinforce
learning by
asking students
to produce
simple programs
in addition to the
multiple choice
questions; use
discussion board
to encourage
group discussion.

Teaching
Strategie
in SLAaBLe
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Intermediate
Fluency (very
good
comprehension
Students begin
Give students
reading and writing more
in their
challenging
programming
problems to
language by solving synthetize
different
what they have
engineering
learned.
problems.
Emphasize tiered
questions and ask
students to do a
“think, pair, share”
to process the new
concepts.

Emphasize
compare and
contrast
different
concepts.
Allow students
to explain their
problem
solving
process.

Advanced
Fluency

Open-ended
engineering
project to
challenge
their
understanding
and expand
their
knowledge.
Project
presentation
opportunity
will be offered
to students to
enhance their
understanding .
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Figure 1. PowerPoint slides design following SLA-aBLe development.

online quizzes. Then students were required to
conduct “think, pair, share” exercises in the following
25 minutes so that they can think about what they
have learned online, explain their learning to their
partners, and share their experience facilitating
cognitive skills development in the speech emergence
stage. Figure 2 shows a snapshot of the “think, pair,
share” exercise following SLA-aBLe development.
After the “think, pair, share” exercise, students were
allowed to start their more complicated individual
assignment. It is expected that after the completion of
the individual assignment, students can demonstrate
excellent comprehension and enter the intermediate
fluency stage. Finally, at the advanced fluency stage,
students develop and refine their knowledge of more
sophisticated aspects of grammar and syntax when
they start the open-ended final project. It is expected
the final project can enhance student’s understanding
of the comprehensive materials learned in the whole
semester.
Assessment
There were seven surveys conducted in the fall
2015. A demographic survey was collected at the
beginning of the semester. In addition, two measures
were administered six times across the study to
answer the first and the third research question. The
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Figure 2. “Think, pair, share” implementation in the
class time.
first measure, the Intrinsic Motivation Inventory
(IMI), was used to assess student’s motivation across
five dimensions including interest/enjoyment,
perceived competence, importance, felt pressure and
tension, and perceived usefulness. The IMI has been
validated for use with college student populations.
The second measure, NASA TLX, a well-established
measure of self-assessed workload was used to
measure six workload dimensions: mental demand,
physical demand, temporal demand, performance,
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effort and frustration. Student’s final grades were
collected to examine the second research question.

materials, students in the SLA-aBLe section reported
significantly higher levels of enjoyment, competence
and usefulness for class information than students in
non-SLA sections. In addition, students in the SLAaBLe sections reported significantly lower levels of
frustration than the non-SLA students after the data
types topic was presented. After viewing the
specialized input/output materials, students in the
SLA-aBLe sections also reported significantly higher
levels of usefulness for those materials than students
in the non-SLA sections.

The perceived workload and motivation were
analyzed by running the t-tests and the results are
shown in Table 2. There was only one mean
difference in perceived workload found across six
survey administrations. After viewing the
input/output materials, students in the SLA- aBLe
sections reported significantly lower frustration than
students in the non-SLA-aBLe sections. This finding
was consistent for all six types of workload: physical,
mental, temporal, performance, effort and frustration.
Additionally, at the end of the course, the perceived
workload demands of the course were perceived to be
lower overall in SLA-aBLe sections than those in
non-SLA-aBLe sections, with the exception of mental
workload. Results are underscored in Table 2.

The second research question was answered by
running a chi-square test of independence on
students’ final grade in SLA-aBLe sections and nonSLA-aBLe sections. There was no significant
relationship associated between the course section
and final grade (X2(4) = 2.660; p = .616). Students

Motivational differences were found between
students in SLA-aBLe course sections and students
in non-SLA sections. After viewing the data types’

within the SLA-aBLe sections did not score higher in
the class than students in the non-SLA-aBLe sections.
Figure 3. Shows the frequency count of grades in
SLA-aBLe and non-SLA-aBLe sections.

Table 2. Means for Workload and Motivation Variables across Administration Periods.

Workload
Variables
Mental
Demand
Physical
Demand
Temporal
Demand
Performance
Demands
Effort
Frustration
Motivation
Variables
Enjoyment

Conditional
Statements

Loops

End of
Course

Class Section

Administration Period
Week 1 of Data Types Input /
Course
Output
Means

SLA (n=11)
Non-SLA (n=10)
SLA (n=11)
Non-SLA (n=10)
SLA (n=11)
Non-SLA (n=10)
SLA (n=11)
Non-SLA (n=10)
SLA (n=11)
Non-SLA (n=10)
SLA (n=11)
Non-SLA (n=10)

10.52
10.19
6.00
5.38
10.64
8.38
7.33
7.78
11.91
11.32
8.45
8.32

12.12
13.52
5.96
7.29
11.44
11.90
7.04
8.95
12.60
13.38
8.44
11.52

11.08
13.57
6.67
6.43
8.25
11.21
8.83
5.43
11.50
14.36
8.42
13.00*

12.92
13.00
6.17
5.62
10.67
10.92
7.42
7.23
13.12
13.33
7.67
11.77

14.15
13.24
7.19
6.53
10.38
11.94
8.50
9.00
14.31
13.41
12.56
11.47

16.78
16.82
8.44
12.45
17.33
16.18
5.56
8.55
16.78
17.00
14.11
14.82

4.61
4.31
5.23
4.73
3.04
2.74
4.76
4.98
5.20
4.89

4.77
4.02*
5.42
4.98
2.78
3.62*
5.05
4.20*
5.72
4.65**

4.82
4.41
5.72
5.23
2.71
3.69
4.94
4.81
5.85
4.93*

4.64
4.49
5.62
5.12
2.40
3.32
4.94
5.03
5.85
5.62

4.23
4.01
5.65
5.02
3.95
3.19
4.40
4.09
5.41
5.07

4.27
3.90
5.98
5.78
4.30
4.62
4.70
4.37
4.85
4.61

SLA (n=11)
Non-SLA (n=10)
Importance SLA (n=11)
Non-SLA (n=10)
SLA (n=11)
PressureNon-SLA (n=10)
Tension
Competence SLA (n=11)
Non-SLA (n=10)
SLA (n=11)
Usefulness
Non-SLA (n=10)
*= p<.05 **=p<.01
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Figure 3. Comparison of students’ final grades in
the SLA-aBLe and non-SLA-aBLe sections for fall
2015.
While these results from fall 2015 do not show
significant differences, students in the SLA-aBLe
sections did receive more A’s and B’s and fewer F’s
in the class than did non-SLA section students. This
trend will be examined continuously in the future
semesters.
Six students from the SLA-aBLe course sections
were randomly selected and interviewed for feedback
regarding the course design. From these interviews it
was suggested that the SLA- aBLe course sections
were effectively designed.
They believed that

teaching programming using SLA was helpful to their
learning. Students indicated more engagement with
the online video, compared to the topics that were
presented in a traditional non-interactive format.
They pointed out that the tiered examples in the
videos and tiered quiz questions eased their
anxiousness and helped their comprehension of the
materials. Students expressed a desire to flip all topics
to SLA-aBLe format. Students also commented on
the laboratory sessions, indicating that the “think,
pair, share” activity encouraged the collaboration
which was helpful to learning and comprehension.
Students were not in favor of the online discussion
board. They considered it as a work overload rather
than an online communication tool. These results are
consistent with the satisfaction survey results which
students completed at the end of the semester as
shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 (n=19).
Conclusion and Future Work
The SLA-aBLe project was designed in the summer
of 2015 and implemented in the fall of 2015. This
study tests the hypothesis that the use of cognitive
frameworks in second language acquisition for the
development of a blended learning experience of
programming languages can improve engagement
and the learning experience of engineering students.
Quantitative and qualitative data were collected
during the study. The preliminary results are
promising, but need further investigation. From the
IMI and NASA TLX data, it was found that students’

To the SLA-aBLe online study, please indicate your favorite designs (select all that apply)
Interactive exercises and quizzes

The font style, pictures, and tables

Tiered examples and questions
The format of introduction to vocabulary, punctuation,
syntax, in the sequence order
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

Figure 4. Satisfaction survey about the SLA-aBLe video design at the end of fall 2015
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Questions
"Think, pair, share" enhanced understanding of
the content
The online discussion board facilitated the
online study
The program writing problem in the quiz helped
test understanding the study materials
SLA-aBLe project helped engage the study of
programming language in a simplified and easy
to understand environment

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Total

Weighted
Average

15.79%

5.26%

52.63%

26.32%

19

2.89

26.32%

47.37%

21.05%

5.26%

19

2.05

15.79%

10.53%

42.11%

31.58%

19

2.89

5.56%

16.67%

44.44%

33.33%

18

3.06

Figure 5. Satisfaction survey about SLA-aBLe overall design at the end of fall 2015.
mean scores for perceived frustration in SLA-aBLe
section were lower than those in non-SLA-aBLe
sections except two (week 1 and after the loops
video). At the end of the course, the perceived
workload demands of the course were perceived to be
lower overall in SLA-aBLe sections than those in
non-SLA-aBLe sections with the exception of mental
workload. While these differences were not
statistically significant, they are interesting and may
be important. This trend will be continuously
examined during the future semester. Motivational
differences favoring the SLA- aBLe students were
shown after students viewed the data types’ materials
and the input/output materials. Specifically, SLAaBLe students reported finding the specialized
materials they used as valuable, and for the data
types’ week they also reported higher enjoyment and
competence and lower pressure. No differences were
shown during the pre-test, during the presentation of
conditional statements or loops, or at the end of the
course. These results are consistent with the interview
results and the satisfaction results at the end of the
semester. These results are promising, but needs
further investigation due to the small sample size used
in this data collection. Researchers will continue to
develop solutions to increase participation rates
during future semesters.
Students’ final grades from SLA-aBLe sections and
non-SLA-aBLe sections were compared. Although
there were no significant differences across the
sections, there were more ‘A’, ‘B’ grades and less ‘F’
grades in SLA-aBLe sections than those in the nonSLA-aBLe sections. These results should be viewed
cautiously and researchers will continue to examine
end of course grades as one measure of learning
effectiveness.
In spring of 2016, the three same instructors and
eight sections are being involved in the study (3 SLAaBLe sections, and 5 non-SLA-aBLe sections). The
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project will be implemented in 3 SLA-aBLe sections
and surveys will be implemented in SLA-aBLe and
non-SLA-aBLe sections. The researchers will
continue to examine and analyze the trend. It is the
researchers’ desire to disseminate the course modules
to students and instructors who are either learning or
teaching an introductory programming course to
facilitate student learning outcomes.
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